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Danja Floyd Nathaniel Hills is a Grammy winning American record producer, composer and songwriter

more commonly known as "Danja", and the protg of producer Timothy "Timbaland" Mosley. He was born

in Virginia Beach, Virginia and took up drums and piano in his early teens. He got his start playing in his

church when growing up. He has produced a wide catalog of songs with Timbaland that helped return the

famous producer to prominence in 2006 with an ongoing string of hits throughout the year until present,

including "Promiscuous" and "Say It Right" by Nelly Furtado, "SexyBack", "What Goes Around...Comes

Around" and "My Love" by Justin Timberlake among others, such as "Love Story" by Katharine McPhee,

"Innocence" and "Earth Intruders" by Bjrk, and "Give It to Me" and "The Way I Are" off Timbaland's

second solo album.In 2007, he produced "Gimme More", the come-back hit of Britney Spears,& Trey

Songz hit single "Wonder Woman" off his 2nd album Trey Day. The most recently hit single: "Break the

Ice", and some other songs from her Blackout album. More recently, in 2008, Danja co-produced the new

single from Madonna, "4 Minutes". Timbaland Timothy Z. Mosley (born March 10, 1971), better known by

his stage name Timbaland, is an American record producer, composer, rapper, and singer. Primarily

known for his work in urban pop, Timbaland has produced albums and singles for a number of artists

from the mid-1990s to the present day. In 2006 Timbaland collaborated with Nelly Furtado and Justin

Timberlake which resulted in multiple million selling albums and singles for both artists. In 2007

Timbaland released the album Shock Value, a commercial success, while 2008 saw Timbaland help

produce Madonna's new album, Hard Candy. These are the new Timbaland & Danja sounds that

currently have the radio & iPods on lock! This kit includes the crisp & punchy drums that make Tim &

Danja run the clubs and charts! These sounds were recorded and designed by professional engineers

using Pro Tools for the best sample quality available. These samples have been processed with Waves

processing tools and SSL compressors for more impact and presence in your musical creations. Many

drum libraries tend to have overused fx, have digital distortion and lack clarity as well as the natural

sounds that some of our favorite producers have come to rely on to make hit after hit. Our samples are

are carefully picked, recorded, and fully analyzed to ensure that they are clear of any faults and have
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more live sounding feel which is credited to the drum sets, sound modules, and samplers which are

widely used by award winning producers. You will notice the difference once you apply these sounds to

your musical works and you will not regret it. Kit includes 216 studio quality one shot audio samples which

includes kicks,snares,hats,percussion,and effects. All samples are in 16bit WAV file format & are royalty

free.Please read included 'readme' file for additional licensing information. HARDWARE & SOFTWARE

COMPATIBILITY PRO TOOLS, CUBASE, CAKEWALK, ADOBE AUDITION, RECYCLE, SONAR,

REASON, ACID, EXS 24, GIGASTUDIO, SAMPLETANK, HALION, KONTAKT, WAVELAB, SOUND

FORGE, VEGAS, FRUITY LOOPS, NATIVE INSTRUMENTS, COOL EDIT, AKAI SAMPLERS, MPC

2000, 4000, 1000. KORG TRITON, KURZWEIL K2000, 2500, 2600, ASR10, ASR-X, ROLAND

SAMPLERS, MC 909, SP 808, MV 8000, YAMAHA SAMPLERS, AND ANY INSTRUMENT OR

PROGRAM THAT READS WAV FILES.
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